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PHI nanoTOF II TOF-SIMS Product Description
Overview
The PHI nanoTOF II is the sixth generation of PHI’s highly successful TOF-SIMS product line
based on the patented TRIFT analyzer design. The nanoTOF II’s unique mass spectrometer
provides unequalled performance for trace level detection and the imaging of real world
samples with texture and shape. Optimized liquid metal and C60 ion guns provide superior
mass resolution, sensitivity, and spatial resolution. An innovative sample stage and turnkey
charge neutralization approach combine with the spectrometer and ion gun technologies to
make the nanoTOF II a powerful and easy to use TOF-SIMS instrument.
The TRIFT mass spectrometer was introduced to the marketplace in 1992 with performance
that surpassed previous Poschenrieder and reflectron mass spectrometer technologies for
imaging and trace level detection due to its wide acceptance angle and the very low spectral
background it provides. Recent improvements to the TRIFT spectrometer include the addition
of a 20 kV post-acceleration detector to increase high mass sensitivity.
The nanoTOF II test chamber accommodates up to four ion guns including a new high
performance liquid metal ion gun (LMIG) and optional C60, Cs, Ar2500 gas cluster, and gas
(Ar/O2) guns. The C60 ion gun has been optimized to provide high spatial resolution and high
mass resolution in both the imaging and spectral modes of operation. The Cs, Ar2500 gas
cluster, and gas guns are designed for sputter depth profiling only. Careful consideration has
been given to the test chamber design to provide the optimal working distance and source
angle for each ion gun in order to provide high analytical performance for a broad range of
TOF-SIMS applications.
The nanoTOF II sample holder is attached directly to the 5-axis sample stage that travels
between the fast entry chamber and the analysis chamber. The nanoTOF II sample handling
system provides significant advantages for heating/cooling and automation compared to a
conventional sample handling system. In contrast to the separate heating/cooling apparatus
in the fast entry chamber and in the analysis chamber for conventional sample handling
systems, the nanoTOF II uses the sample stage heating/cooling in both locations without any
interruption in temperature monitoring or control during the sample transfer. Sample cooling is
provided via a flexible copper braid that enables full x,y,z, rotation and tilt motions, including
TOF-SIMS mosaic mapping, while actively cooling the sample.
PHI SmartSoft-TOF provides software control of all nanoTOF II instrument functions. This
allows any analysis which can be acquired in the live mode to be put into a queue for
unattended automatic analysis. PHI SmartSoft-TOF is a comprehensive software program
which provides a full range of data processing algorithms for spectra, images and depth
profiles. User friendly and task oriented, SmartSoft-TOF is TOF-SIMS user’s software
platform of choice.
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PHI nanoTOF II TOF-SIMS Product Description
Patented Triple ESA Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometer
The nanoTOF II is based upon PHI’s patented TRIFT time-of-flight mass spectrometer which
consists of three 90º sector electrostatic analyzers (ESA). The TRIFT’s triple ESA design
very efficiently removes metastable ions and produces spectra with very low backgrounds
and high trace level sensitivity. The TRIFT’s triple focusing ESA design provides a large
acceptance angle that enhances image quality when characterizing samples with texture or
curvature. The energy slit located between ESA 1 and ESA 2 can be adjusted to vary the
energy acceptance window to meet a specific analytical need. The standard secondary ion
energy acceptance window of the TRIFT spectrometer is 240 eV wide. This wide energy
acceptance window provides optimum transmission of secondary ions and a large depth of
field for imaging real world samples.
For the analyst, the TRIFT spectrometer is simple to use. The spectrometer is typically
optimized for 3 keV secondary ions and requires no tuning when moving from sample to
sample. When analyzing insulating samples, the sample surface simply needs to be adjusted
to 3 kV to optimize mass resolution and there is no need to adjust the spectrometer.
In summary, the TRIFT spectrometer provides high sensitivity for spectroscopy and depth
profiling, a wide acceptance angle for superior imaging of real world samples, and a simple
single parameter tuning capability for insulating sample analysis.
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Schematic diagram of the PHI nanoTOF II’s triple ESA spectrometer.
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PHI nanoTOF II TOF-SIMS Product Description
Liquid Metal Ion Gun (LMIG)
PHI’s newest generation LMIG provides superior imaging performance simultaneously with
high mass resolution using a high analytical beam current. The LMIG has a computer
controlled aperture plate that provides a wide range of incident ion currents to meet different
user requirements for sensitivity and spatial resolution. The LMIG DC current with a gallium
emitter tip can be varied from 10 pA to 35 nA by simply switching to the appropriate aperture.
The LMIG column was designed for optimized image resolution in both the “unbunched” (high
spatial resolution) and the “bunched” (high mass resolution) modes of operation. Bunching of
the beam refers to compressing the ion beam pulse width in order to achieve high mass
resolution. The nanoTOF II LMIG column is designed to minimize blurring of the ion beam as
a result of the bunching process to achieve high spatial resolution simultaneously with high
mass resolution (i.e. < 0.4 µm beam diameter at > 12,000 m/∆m with a Ga+ primary ion
beam). This simultaneous high mass resolution and high spatial resolution performance at
high beam currents, also known as HR2, is a unique and superior capability of the PHI
nanoTOF II TOF-SIMS. The nanoTOF II LMIG can be equipped with either a bismuth
emitter, a gold emitter, or a gallium emitter. Each emitter has specific advantages and
disadvantages and must be chosen for the intended application(s).
Charge Neutralization
Many of the most important applications of TOF-SIMS are on electrically insulating materials
such as polymers, glass, cells, and tissues. Therefore, a dual-beam charge neutralization
system for self-compensating, turnkey analysis of insulating samples is standard on the base
nanoTOF II configuration. This technology, developed and patented (US Patent 5,990,476)
for the PHI XPS surface analysis systems, allows the most challenging insulating materials to
be routinely and confidently analyzed.
UHV Introduction & Analysis Chambers
The nanoTOF II is a fully bakeable, ion-pumped and turbomolecular-pumped, UHV
instrument with a base vacuum specification of ≤ 1.2 x10-7 Pa. The nanoTOF II is interlocked
to protect the instrument in the event of a loss of vacuum or power interruption. If power is
lost temporarily, all valves will close to maintain vacuum integrity. The instrument can be
baked under full software control.
Pumping specifications:
Main analysis chamber: 340 l/s mag-lev turbomolecular pump
Spectrometer: 40 l/s ion pump
Fast entry chamber: 70 l/s turbomolecular pump
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PHI nanoTOF II TOF-SIMS Product Description
Sample Stage
The nanoTOF II sample holder is attached directly to a high precision 5-axis sample stage
that travels between the fast entry chamber and the analysis chamber. The sample stage
provides +/- 50 mm travel in both x and y axes with 1 µm resolution. The z-axis has 20 mm
of travel with 5 µm resolution. The stage uses optical encoder feedback to achieve high
precision movement. A 100 mm by 100 mm sample can be attached to the sample stage. A
high resolution digital photograph is taken of the sample holder after it is attached to the
sample stage in the fast entry chamber and used for sample navigation. Because the sample
holder is securely attached to the sample stage at the time the photo is taken, there is no
need for image recalibration when the sample stage is moved to the analysis position. For
most previous generation sample handling systems, a sample platen is moved by a transfer
rod from the fast entry chamber to the sample stage. To overcome any positioning errors
associated with docking the sample platen onto the sample stage, optical images collected in
the fast entry lock must be recalibrated after the transfer. This need for image recalibration is
completely eliminated with the nanoTOF II’s innovative new sample stage design. Once the
sample is mounted onto the stage in the fast entry chamber, with a single click of the mouse,
the pumping of the fast entry chamber and transfer of the sample to the analysis position is
completed under fully automated software control. For live in-situ sample viewing, a camera
is pointed at the analysis position with a variable field-of-view from 3 mm to 400 µm.
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PHI nanoTOF II TOF-SIMS Product Description

The nanoTOF II’s sample stage moves directly
from the fast entry lock to the analysis position
with the samples attached.

To Spectrometer
Fast Entry Chamber
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In the upper drawing (A) the sample stage is shown in the analysis position in
the lower drawing (B) the sample stage is shown in the fast entry lock position.
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PHI nanoTOF II TOF-SIMS Product Description
User Interface and Data Station
The user interface for the nanoTOF II is provided by SmartSoft-TOF, the nanoTOF II’s
instrument control and data reduction software package that resides on a Hewlett-Packard®
personal computer that uses an Intel processor and the Windows 7® operating system.
Windows 7 and an integrated LAN port provide the tools required to connect the nanoTOF to
a local computer network.
PHI SmartSoft-TOF is a comprehensive software program which provides a full range of data
processing algorithms for spectra, images and depth profiles. SmartSoft-TOF is designed for
interacting with data in real-time during data acquisition. For example, TOF images are
updated on the PC screen in real-time during acquisition. All data interpretation routines,
such as peak ID, compound ID, and isotope ratio markers, can be executed during data
acquisition. A wide range of post-acquisition data processing routines are also available.
Software tools such as the job wizard, trace metals analysis, and organic data reduction are
designed to make it quick and easy to evaluate large sets of data.
PHI SmartSoft-TOF provides computer control of all instrument functions. This allows any
analysis which can be acquired in the live mode to be put into a queue for unattended
automatic analysis. Auto-analysis is especially useful for acquiring a large number of predefined analyses from specific positions on a sample. At the end of an auto-analysis routine
the instrument is automatically shut down to preserve ion source lifetimes.
Software updates and version upgrades are provided at no cost during the instrument’s
warranty period. After the warranty period, software maintenance releases (i.e. updates) are
provided at no cost, and new software version upgrades are available at a discounted price.
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PHI nanoTOF II TOF-SIMS Product Description
PHI nanoTOF II Optional Accessories
Optional Parallel Imaging MS/MS
For molecular ion fragments with a mass above m/z 200, the high mass accuracy and high
mass resolution of a TOF-SIMS can not provide an unambiguous identification of the
elemental composition of the ion of interest. In addition, structural elucidation, including the
position of unsaturation within molecular fragments, can not be provided. This is especially
important for the studies of polymer additives and biological tissue cross-sections. A patented
parallel imaging MS/MS option can simultaneously acquire MS1 and MS2 spectra, images and
3D imaging with a spatial resolution of 200 nm at up to 8,000 Hz per pulsed ion source. The
MS2 data is obtained using 1.5 keV collision induced dissociation for highly efficient structural
elucidation.

LMIG Emitter Options (Bi, Au, and Ga)
The new nanoTOF II LMIG has excellent HR2 performance, the simultaneous acquisition of
high spatial resolution and high mass resolution data. The LMIG is also fully capable of
running either a Au, Bi or Ga emitter with no change to the hardware or software. Each
emitter has specific advantages and disadvantages and must be chosen for the intended
application(s).
- Bi emitter: best mass and lateral resolution for a polyatomic (i.e. cluster) primary ion beam;
excellent for organic applications.
- Au emitter: long life; highest stability; good for organic applications; excellent for general
analysis, depth profile applications and mosaic (large area) imaging applications.
- Ga emitter: long life, highest current, best mass and lateral resolution, excellent for
applications involving trace level analysis of atomics.
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Optional Gas (Ar/O2) Gun
The nanoTOF II can be equipped with an optional electron impact gas ion gun for general
sputter cleaning of surfaces and SIMS depth profiling. The electron impact source can be
operated with either an inert gas such as argon or xenon, or with oxygen. For high sensitivity
positive ion depth profiling, the gas ion gun is usually used in conjunction with the oxygen
leak option. The gas ion gun has a floating column design in order to produce high current at
low impact energies for ultra high depth resolution depth profiling. The energy range of this
gun is 200 eV to 5 keV. A 5°bend in the ion column pr events neutrals from reaching the
sample surface and degrading the depth resolution. The gas gun is a sputter gun only and is
used together with the LMIG for dual-beam depth profiling.
Optional Cs Gun
The nanoTOF II can be equipped with a new optional floating column Cs ion gun for high
sensitivity negative ion depth profiling. When a surface is sputtered with Cs+, the work
function is lowered resulting in an increase in secondary electron emission from the surface.
This results in an increase in sensitivity for electronegative elements by up to several orders
of magnitude. The floating ion column provides a wide range of primary ion energies from
250 eV to 2 keV which can be used for low energy depth profiling where high depth resolution
is required. The Cs ion gun is intended to be used only for sputtering and is used together
with the LMIG for dual-beam depth profiling. The Cs ion gun has been used on the PHI
dynamic SIMS product line for many years and has a field proven performance record for
high stability, reliability and long lifetime. The pure Cs source of the PHI Cs ion gun is very
stable and has a typical lifetime of 2 years or more.
Optional C60 Gun
The nanoTOF II can be equipped with an optional 20 keV C60 ion gun. The C60 ion gun can
be used in either the pulsed mode for spectral acquisition or in the DC mode for sputtering.
These two modes can be alternated for acquiring a depth profile with C60 used for both
acquisition and sputtering. For many organic, polymer and biological samples, this source
provides the highest secondary ion yield of the most structurally important secondary ions
with excellent imaging and spectroscopic performance. The ion column is equipped with a
Wien filter for mass separation of the different ion species produced by the electron impact
ion source. The C60+ ion beam has a minimum diameter of < 2 µm and a maximum beam
current of 2 nA. The use of 40 keV C60+2 ions can be selected with the Wien filter for both
sputtering and analysis.
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PHI nanoTOF II TOF-SIMS Product Description
Optional 20 keV Ar2500+ Gas Cluster Ion Gun
The optional Ar gas cluster ion gun provides sputter depth profiling for a wide range of
polymer and organic thin films. This unique ion gun also provides the ability to remove
organic surface contaminants from inorganic and organic materials. The high pressure, high
purity Ar gas flow is introduced into the ion gun where giant Ar clusters are formed by rapid
adiabatic expansion and injected into an electron impact ionizer. The Ar gas cluster ion beam
(GCIB) is accelerated through the extraction lens which focuses the beam into a Wien filter
where smaller clusters and mono-atomic Ar are removed. The energy of the Ar cluster ions
can be adjusted from 2.5 keV to 20 keV. An isolation valve is integrated into the ion optics to
allow source maintenance without breaking vacuum in the analytical chamber. The ion gun
column has a 4 degree bend to eliminate neutral particles from the ion beam and to preserve
sample chemistry, enhance depth resolution, and minimize sputtering of adjacent areas. The
dedicated differential pumping system that is configured with turbo pumps, mechanical oil
rotary pumps, and a water chiller.
Optional FIB
The standard LMIG can be used for focused ion beam (FIB) cross sectioning and analysis
using sample rotation between the FIB sectioning and LMIG image analysis. An optional FIB
attachment is also available on the nanoTOF II to achieve 2D and 3D materials
characterization. Access to sub-surface features or defects, at greater depths than may be
reached using customary sputter ion beam methods, is accomplished using the wellestablished protocols for FIB milling and sectioning. Additionally, 3D TOF-SIMS imaging may
be accomplished using a “slice-and-view” approach wherein the FIB gun is used to section
the specimen and TOF-SIMS analysis is performed following each successive FIB section.
Using this method, 3D imaging may be accomplished in a way that minimizes or eliminates
the potential difficulties of sputter ion beam depth profiling.
Optional Zalar Rotation Module
The optional Zalar rotation module is mounted on the sample stage. The module provides
continuous high speed rotation to improve the interface resolution during sputter depth
profiling of multi-layer thin film samples. The rotation module is compatible with conducting
and insulating samples. The module is shown below:
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Optional Hot/Cold Module
The nanoTOF II’s sample stage provides significant advantages for hot and cold
sample analysis. Only one heating or cooling apparatus is required. Since the
sample stage moves into the fast entry chamber, it can be pre-cooled before the
sample is mounted and remain cooled during movement of the sample stage to the
analysis position. Complete temperature control and monitoring is available at all
times and full 5-axis stage motion is retained when adding the cold or hot modules.
A cold module can be fitted to the stage while it is docked in the fast entry chamber.
The cold module, which holds samples up to 20 mm in diameter, is used to
accurately control a sample temperature within the range of -130 oC to +150 oC.
The cold module uses liquid nitrogen cooling and includes a heater that is used to
establish and regulate a specific temperature.
Optional High Temperature Module
A hot module option is available for the nanoTOF II for regulating a sample
temperature in the range of room temperature to +600 oC. The hot module is
mounted onto the stage in the fast entry chamber. Sample heating can be done
either in the fast entry chamber or at the analysis position. By using a feedback
loop, sample temperature can be regulated to within ± 2 oC at all times. As is the
case for the cold module, full 5-axis sample motion is maintained while the sample
is continuously monitored and temperature regulated.
Optional Transfer Vessel
An optional transfer vessel can be used for many applications where there is a need to
protect the sample surface from exposure to the atmosphere when introducing the sample
from an inert atmosphere sample preparation glove box into the PHI nanoTOF II TOFSIMS.
The transfer vessel is shown below:
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Optional Inert Atmosphere Glove Box
An optional inert gas-purged glove box may be fitted over the fast sample introduction
chamber for the handling and mounting of air sensitive or cryogenically prepared specimens.
The inert atmosphere glove box is easily removable by the user for “normal” operations, and
may be easily installed by the user for handling of sensitive samples.

Physical Electronics USA, 18725 Lake Drive East, Chanhassen, MN 55317
Telephone: 952-828-6100, Website: www.phi.com
ULVAC-PHI, 370 Enzo, Chigasaki City, Kanagawa 253-8522, Japan
Telephone 81-467-85-4220, Website: www.ulvac-phi.co.jp
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